Press Release
GARY R MARKHAM JOINS RIMS ’14 LINEUP OF
EXPERT RISK MANAGEMENT & INSURANCE SPEAKERS
World’s Largest Risk Management Conference Set for April 27-30 in Denver
New York, 19 February 2014: Gary R Markham, Chief Executive of LSG, has been selected to present at
RIMS 2014 Annual Conference & Exhibition, the premier risk management and insurance conference.
Gary R Markham will lead a panel discussion titled, “Claims Leakage Risk – How Technology Can
Help Plug the Gaps” that will explore how technology enables stronger client or professional supplier
relationships, leading towards greater cost containment and a reduction of the risk of claims leakage.
The educational session is scheduled for Tuesday, April 29, 2014 from 11:30 AM - 12:30 PM.
"Technology continues to grow at an exponential pace, creating new enablers for companies across many
industry verticals and sectors. LSG strives to stay ahead of the curve with its highly robust and secure
technologies to provide unique solutions to its clients. I am honored to have the opportunity to discuss
leakage risks in claims management at RIMS 2014.” stated Gary R Markham.
Gary R Markham is the founder and Chief Executive of LSG. He has over 20 years of consulting and
technology experience in the financial services industry and knowledge in the litigation and
supplier/vendor management field. His philosophy is “be open to change and embrace it, as it’s
inevitable”.
RIMS 2014 Annual Conference & Exhibition is a four-day conference scheduled for April 27 – 30 in
Denver at the Colorado Convention Center. The event is renowned for its unmatched networking
opportunities and, this year, will feature more than 160 educational sessions and host more than 350
exhibitors. Annually, the conference draws approximately 9,000 industry professionals from around the
world.
For more information about the conference program, educational sessions, and networking events or to
register, visit www.RIMS.org/RIMS14

About LSG
LSG is a leading ISO 9001:2008 software application and business process outsourcing company with a
global network of offices in Europe, North America and Asia-Pacific. It specializes in the areas of
procurement, vendor and litigation management. The company delivers sustainable and demonstrable
financial and business benefits for its clients via proprietary applications and support solutions. These
solutions enable electronic procure-to-pay engagements to be facilitated in the general insurance,
captive, claims, legal, banking, finance, mining, construction and energy industries. LSG serves clients in
more than 70 countries.
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About RIMS
As the preeminent organization dedicated to advancing the practice of risk management, RIMS, the risk
management society™, is a global not-for-profit organization representing more than 3,500 industrial,
service, nonprofit, charitable and government entities throughout the world. Founded in 1950, RIMS is
dedicated to advancing risk management for organizational success, bringing networking, professional
development and education opportunities to its membership of more than 11,000 risk management
professionals who are located in more than 60 countries. For more information on RIMS, visit
www.RIMS.org.

For further information, please contact:
Deepti Bherwani
+1-212-269-4520
dbs@lsg.com
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